
 

 

 

SCHOOL UNIFORM LIST 

Our uniform and P.E. kit can be purchased from: 

Mary Francis   59 Derby Road, Longridge  Tel: 01772 784272 

Smart Uniform  54 Lancaster Road, Preston  Tel: 01772 200842 

 

Boys 
Blazer  Trutex: navy with integrated school badge 

Pullover Navy Blue V-neck with school badge 

Shirt  White long or short sleeved  

Tie  School tie – Navy with silver stripe DS103 

Trousers Charcoal grey (Trutex: code TFF or TLT) 

Socks  Black 
 

Girls 
Blazer  Trutex: navy with integrated school badge 

Pullover Navy V-neck with school badge 

Shirt  White long or short sleeved  

Tie  School tie – Navy with silver stripe DS103  

Skirt  Kilnsey Tartan Pleated Kilt JX30358 

Trousers Harrow Grey GTB-HGY 

Socks  Black tights or socks 
 

Shoes Black (boots / trainers / canvas footwear are not permitted) 
 

 

P.E. KIT & EQUIPMENT  
         

Compulsory Optional 

Boys & Girls Boys & Girls 

Navy PE top with school logo 

Navy Shorts with school logo 

Navy and white PE Socks 

Sports trainers 

 Navy ¼ zip performance top with 
school logo 

 Navy slim track pants with school logo 

  

(We advise all pupils to wear the optional 
navy performance top during cold and wet 
weather.) 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPEARANCE 
 
 

Smart uniform= smart learning! 
 
 
A high standard of personal appearance is expected at all times at Langridge High School. If you are not 

in the correct uniform, your parents must sign your planner to explain why. There will be a sanction if 

you are not in the correct uniform without a good reason. 

 Correct uniform must be worn at all times. 

 Extreme hairstyles are forbidden. This includes inappropriate colours, tip-dyed hair, cuts, 

extensions and braids. 

 Hair accessories should be plain. 

 Long hair should be tied back for practical lessons. 

 Boots/Trainers/Pumps are not allowed. 

 Students may wear a wristwatch and plain stud earrings, one per ear lobe. 

 Multiple or facial or body piercings of any kind are forbidden. This includes tongue or lip piercing.  

Plasters must not be worn to conceal piercings. 

 The only other form of additional jewellery allowed is a medical disc/bracelet. 

 Make-up is not allowed.  This includes nail varnish and false nails. Pupils will be asked to remove 

make-up. 

 Outdoor coats can be any colour, so long as they are plain. Leather or denim coats are not 

allowed. 

 Hoodies are not allowed. 

 Coats are to be worn on top of, not instead of blazers. 

 Items, which are confiscated will only be returned at the end of term or if parents come into 

school personally to collect them. 
 


